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The CHAIRNilill (Nigeria): .I declare open the 402nd plenary meeting of the 

Conference of the Eighteen-Nation Committee on Disarmament. 

2. r.lr. GARCIA ROBLES (Mexico) (translation from Sl)anish): As you will recall, 

at our meeting on 25 March, the day on which the working document on the establishment 

of nuclear-free zones submitted by the delegation of Mexico was circulated as 

ENDC/241, I ventured to indicate (~J)C/PV.397, para. 109) that my delegation intended 

in due course to make some comments on the contents of that working document. That 

is the main purpose of 'the present statement~ although we wish to make some 

preliminary observations on three other subjects which have been dealt with by various 

members of the Commi ttaa·. 

3. The establishment of nuclear-free zones is in itself an effective measure of 

nuclear disarmament. In fact, it necessarily implies an absolute ban on those 

weapons in the territories of all the States parties to· the t:i-"eaty :by ·:W:hiqh:.t~e zone .... , ~·· . .. . ··- ... 
is established, since the purpose of the treaty must be to guarantee the complete 

absence of nuclear weapons from the zone to which it applies regardless of which 

State has dominion or control over such weapons. Thus, for example, if it were to 

prove possible to bring into force a multilateral instrumen~ .. o~_uni:~e:r-sal __ sco~~-

similar to the Treaty for the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons in Latin America, or the 
" Treaty of Tlatelolco (ENDC/186), this would automatically solve the problem of nuclear 

disarmament since it would entail the elimination of the gigantic nuclear arsenals 
I ' 

which now exist in the world. 

4. Therefore it is regrettable that, although tee possibility and-desir~bility of 

establishing nuclear-free zones in various geographical areas has been talked about 

on various occasions for over ten years, so far it has been possible to establish 

only one which covers inhabit~d la~ds 

by the Treat~ of Tlatelolco. 

the Latin American zone brought into being 

5. The inertia which we have wit~essed as regards this important aspect of 

disarmament led the Conference of Non-Nuclear-Weapon States to note in one of its 

resolutions that: 
11 ••• the establishment of nuclear-weapon-free zones, on the initiative of . ~ .. ~... ' ............. " . . ... . .. , . 

the States situated within each-zone concerned, is one of the·measures which 

can contribute most effectively to halting the pro~iferation of those 

instruments of mass destruction and to promoting progress towards nuclear 

disarmament". (A/7277, resolution B; ENDC/241, annex v) 
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11 that. a ·n"l.l;clear-weapon-free zone is of benefit to ~he security and economic 

development of the States. within the zone, since it frees .their territories 

from the danger of nuclear attacks and avoids the squandering of their 

resources on the production of nuclear armaments, 11 (ibid.). 

On the basis of those conside:ra tions, the Conference recoml!1ended: 
11 that all non-nuclear-weapon States not comprised in the zone established by 

the Treaty of Tlatelolco initiate or continue such studies as they may deem 

opportune concerning th~ possibility and desirability of'establishing by 

treaty the military denuclear'ization of their respective zones, provided 

that political and security conditions permit, 11 (ibid.) 

6. That -~ertinent recommendation _o~ the Conference, which met in this very city 

from the end of _Au5ust to the end of September 1968, acquired even greater forQe 

when it was explicitly ~epeated on 20 D~c~mber 1968 by the United Nations General 

Assembly in resolution 2456:S (XXIII) (EJ:illC/237). 

7 •. I said· just now that the Treaty of Tlatelolco is the only ins~rument applicable 

to inhabi;ted territories which it has so.far been possible to conclude·on this 

.subject~ .I would add that in our opinion, it provides a fine example that is very 

instructive in re·gard· to the many and varied aspects which will have to be taken into 

acootint in th8 establishment of future nuclear-free zones. It is not my intention 

to undertake a commentary on or, still less, an analysis of the provisions ·of the 

Treaty, because I think that all of ihem'are well known to the members of' this 

Comr.1i ttee, ·to' whom I had the honour of presenting the Treaty a little more than two 

years ·ago on 21 February 1967 (mmcjPV.387, paras. 47-77) · __ when it could be said 

that the ink of the signatures to tne Treaty was still fresh, since it had been 

signed only a week before, on 14 February 1967. . . 

8~ I shall therefore confine myself to recalling three of the principal features of 

They are the followingg . 

9. The first feature is .the apt formulation of the provisio~s designed to prohibit 

for ever nuclear· weapons_ in t~e territories of the States Parties, without l~aving 

any pqssible loophole, since those States would be obliged under. the Treaty its~lf: 
11 to us·e exclusively for peaceful purposes the nuclear rna terial, and. facilities

which are under their jurisdiction, •.• 11 (ENDC/186, arti.cle 1, para. 1) 
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"to refrain from engaging in, encouraging or authorizing, directly or indirectly, 

or in any way participating in the testing, use, manufacture, .production, 

possession or control of any nuclear weapon". (ibid., para. 2) 

10. The second feature is that the Treaty is the first international instrument on 

disarmament which includes a system of effective control composed of permanent 

supervisory organs. This system includes the full application of the safeguards of . 

the International Ato~ic Ener,gy Agency, but its scope is mu~h greate~~ On the one hand, 

its purpose is not only to verify: 

"That devices, services and facilities ixltended for peaceful uses 

of nuclear energy are not used in the testing or manufacture of nuclear 

weapons;" (ibid,, article 12, para. 2a) 

but also to prevent anyone from carrying out in the territories of the Contracting 

Parties any of the activities prohibited in article l of the Treaty with nuclear 

materials or weapons introduced from abroad, as well as to ensure that any explosions 

for peaceful purposes are compatible with article 18 of the Treaty. 

11. On the other hand, the Treaty assigns important control functions to the three 

principal organs of the Agency for the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons in Latin.America 

established under it-- the General Conference, the Council and the Secretariat, The 

Treaty.also provides for the presentation by the Parties of periodic and special reports, 

the possibility of carrying out special inspections, and the tr~nsmission of reports on 

th~ r~s~lts of those inspe9tions to the Security Council and the General Assembly of the 

United Nations. 

12., The third feature is that, although special care has been taken to preclude any 

possibility of evad~ng in any way the absolute prohibition of nuclear weapons, it has 

at the same time been made unequivocally clear that this prohibition does not in the 

least affect the peaceful use of the atom, in regard to which, on the contrary, emphasis 

has been laid on the right of Latin American States to the maximum and most equitable · 

possible access to this new sotrrce of energy, namely nuclear energy, for the purpose of 

promoting the:ir economic and social progr.ess. 

13. It was certainly those ru1d similar reasons which led the Secretary-General of the 

United.Nations to State, in the message he addressed to the Preparatory Commission for. 

the Denuclearization of Latin .14nerica on 12 February 1967, on the occasion of the 

unrulimous approval of the Treaty of Tlatelolco that the .result that had been achieved 

would be an important stimulant for progress in oth~r disarmament measures of world-wide 

as well as of regional significance, and·that the importance of the work that had been 
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done went beyond that of the field of nuclear disarmament; it contributed in a concrete 

way to the promotion of international peace and security. The Secretary-General of 

-!;he United Nations also said that the nations of LatihAmerica could, with ample 

justification, take pride in what they had wrought by their own initiative and through 

their own efforts. 

14. 3everal months la.ter the United Nationa. General Assembly formulated an equally 

J.audatory judgement in resolution 2286 (XXII) in which, after welcoming with special 

s3·~i.sfac cion the T.re&7.y for the Pl~ohibition of Nuclear Weapons in Latin America 7 it 

dcclm~ed; 

''• •• Lfhe Treat;y/ constitutes an event of historic significance in the efforts 

to prevent the proliferation of nuclear weapons and to_promote international 

peace and security and which at the same time establishes the right of Latin 

funerican countries to use nuclear energ~ for demonstrated peaceful purposes in 

order to accelerate the economic and social development of their peoples 11 .~ 

(ENDC/210) 

15. In the same resolution, the General Assembly addressed a.number of pressing appeals 

to all States, to those which were or might become'signatories of the Treaty or of 

Additional Protocol I and to the Powers possessing nuclear weapons. It called upon 

the first to: 11give their full co-operation to ensure that the regime laid down in the 

~reaty enJoys the universal observance to which its lefty principles and noble aims 

entitle it". It·recommended the second: 11 to strive to take all the measures within 

their power to ensure that the Treaty ·.speedily obtains the widest possible application 

among them". As regards the Po·;le:~s possessing nuclear weapons, it invited them 1'to 

sign and ratify Additional Protocol II of the Treaty as soon as possible" .. 

16. 'iJith respect to the last a:_ipeal, addressed to the States possessing imclear weapons, 

it should be borne in mind that the obligations which they are called upon to assume are 

those which arc defined in the Protocol itself and which come down to the following 

three undertakings: 

(a) to respect 11in all its express aims and provisions11 the 11status of · 

denuclearization of Latin America in respect of warlike purposes, as 

defined, delimited a.nd set forth in the Treaty for the Prohibition of 

Nuclear Weapons in La.tin Amerfca"; 
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(b) "not to contribute in anY: way to the performance of acts· involving a· 

v.kUQtion.of the obliention~ of ~ticle 1 of the Treaty in the territories . 
to Hhich the Tre.aty npplies; 

and 

(c) "not to use or threaten to use nuclear wenpons aga.inst the Contracting 

Parties of the Treaty ••• 11 (ENDC/186, p. 32) • 

17. f~ analy~is of .the provisions of Additional Protocol II which I have just quoted, 

clearly shows that the obligations wh~ch the siena~ure and rattfication of that Protocol 

entails for the nuclear Powers are far from being unusual or burdensome; on the 

contrary, they correspond faithfully to the letter and the spirit of the rep~ated . . . ,. 

exhortations of the United nations. General Lssembly in numerous .re~olutio.ns, among. . . .... 

which it is appropriate to recall in particular resolution 1911 (XVIli) in which the 

As~embly expressed it~ confidence that the nuclear Po\vers lorould "lend their full co

operation for t~e effec~i:ve reali~at;i,on 11 of_ the military denuclearization of Latin 

P.Jilerica; and resolution 215.3 f. (XXI) (ENDC/185) , in which the General Assem,bly .Glil.led 

upon: "all nuclenr-weap<:m ~ewers to refrain from the use, or the· threat of· use, of . · 

nuclear weapons against States ~hich may conclude treaties" designed to gu.arante·e the .· 

total absence of nuclear Heapons :t::r;om their respective territories -- such as the Treaty 

of Tlatelolco. 

18. Tha~ is certainly why th.e General /l.ssembly, as we p.ave clrendy said, in 

resolution 2286 (XXII) specifically invited the Po\-Je~s possessing nuclear -vreapons: 
11 •• .' to sign and ratify Addi tionnl Proi;.ocol I~ of th~ Treaty L-;f Tlatelolcq as soon as 

possible 11 • That is also why the Conference of Non-Nuclear-1rJeapon States, after regretting . . ·. . . . 
in its resolution B ~hat 11not ~1 the nuclear-wea:pon States have yet- signed Additional. 

. . 
Protocol II o~ the ~reaty o;f Tlatelolco 11 urged 11the_~uclear-weapon ]?owers·to·comply fully" 

with the above-invitations, ancl that is e.ls0 why the Generall'~ssembly_;itself, in 

resolution 2456 B (XXIII), reiterated tho exhortation of that Conference. . ~ . .. . 

19. Thus, five resolutions on this question have boon uc1optecl from 1963 to: .the presen~ 

time by organizations of a :rorld-:wi~o character which may ri-ghtly be consider~:lCl as 

expressing world public opinion -- resolution. all .of Hhich unquestionably respond to 
.. .• 

what was expres~~y s~ated :Ln cne of them: the con,vi.ction that 

n ••• for the maximum effectiveness of any trpaty establishing a nuclear-weapon

free zone, the co-operation-of the nuclear-weapon States is necessary and that suc4 

co-operation should take the form of commitments likewise undertaken in a formal 

international instrument which is legally binding, such as a treaty, convention 

or pr.otocol11 ." (.!/7277, resolution B, ENDC/24l, annex V) 
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20. In the light o:L these ro)•.:lated exh:)rtations· it seems rather stre.nse th~t l'·.i.l.c.1itioncl 

Protocol II has s.:> far been sj.r;necl '9y only two nuclear Powers -- chronologically, the 

Uni tad KingdOI!J. and the United States of ·J'..,."1orica -·- CJ.li.1 the.t it ho..s not be on ratified by 

any of them, despite tho fact that it has been open' tc- signature for more tho..n tvJG yeo..rs, 

sinca 14 February 1967-; am: alr.;o despite the fEtct that the Troe.ty tG ~Ihich it is 

annexed. ho.s been sigiwd by the t1..renty-one States which c:iraftod it, anC. by Barbados ·anC'. 

tho..t it is now fully in effect in t"'-n of those Stat.3s, nanoly; I'·fexic·::l, El S'J.lvcdor, 

Do:r:.i:hicm Republic, Uruguay, IIondurc.s, Hicaro.gua, Ecuad')r, Bclivia, Paru anJ Paraguay, 

States which have ratified it, comr)lGtely wc.ivinG the roquire:ments laid do1.m in· 

paragraph l of article 2g, 

21. Tho Treaty for the Prohibition of Nuclear vJeapons in. Latin America.· and the careful 

prapo.ratory work vn1ich preced.e:d it could undoubtGdly be studied very fruitfully by' the 

Committee when an opportunity arises to tackle the question of tho establislLffiont of 

nuclear-free zones, a question 1~1ich was included in its agenda on 15 August 1968 

(ENDC/236, p.3). 

22. · Ho'wGver, wi th:mt w2.i ting for that· time to cone, 1.-.rhich unfortunately may not be very 

so::m, Additional Protoccl II l•f ·the Tree.ty offers immediately to the nucloo..r Povrers, 

81d in particular to those ~Jartici;>c..ting in the uorlc of this Cor.mittee, a mo.gnifica.J.t 

opportunity to support Hith Llcoc1s the pro..isoHorthy idc:-ts \·Jhich so:r.1.e of their represento..tivoP 

0A~om1d hero fro:r.1. time to time concerning the dosiro..bility of nuclocr-froe zonoc. They 

usually say, quito rightly, that tho cntablish.."TT.ont'of such zones-- c.nd I quote somethin3 

that wc.s said heru recently -- woulc~ reduce international tension, li.."1i t the lJrolifern.-

ti:m of nuclear weapons and serve the cnuGe of ponce. 

23. Hy delogcctibn venturcn to hope that tho workint; documont on this question which it 

presented to the Committee o..ad which Hns roproducGd ori 2/+ Ht.rch of this year as ENDC/24]., 

may make a positive contribution to the twu objectives to·which I ho..ve just referred: 

both tho general objective ·rolo.tecl to the study of the question listed in tho ·at;onda of 

the Comni ttoe, .and the very concrete and specific obj octi ve relatoc1 to the Tr·::Jaty of 

Tlatelolco -- under which, wo must alHnys bear 'in mind., the only nucluar-froe zone' 

covering inhabited territories 1.-1a.s established -- so that· this Treaty can acquire the 
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greatest possible effectiveness through the signature and ratification of its two 

Additional Protocols and most particularly Additional Protocol II, to which only tho 

fivo States possessing weapons can become parties. 

24. I havo now concluded tho main part of this statomont relating to tho question of 

nuclear-free zones. As I indicated at the beginning,, I should now like to me.ke very 

briefly a few preliminary obsurvations on tho following throe points: the prevention of 

an arms race on the sea-bed; the drafting of a treaty for the prohibition of underground 

nuclear-weapon tests; and the oste.blishment of a co-ordinated work programme for our 

Co!!lmittee. 

25. With respect to the first of theso points, my delegation was ploasod to note that 

one of tho co-Chairmen, tho Soviet repro.sontativo, submitted to the Committoo at the 

opening meeting of this session a draft treaty (ENDC/240) which, in our view, is an 

adequate basis f.or negotiation, and the text of which He are studying very carefully with 

all the interest it merits. 1.Je wore also pleased to hoar the statemont.s made on that 

subject by tho Soviet roprosontative and by the othor co-Chairman, the United. States· 

ro~resentativo, since wo gather from those statements that, dospito tho undorntandable 

differences still existing c..t this initial stage botHoon the two super Powers, thore aro 

e~ready some points of ae:,Toonont which aro by no moans negligible. 

26. If we take into account tho fnct that sovoral of the treaties Hhich it has been 

possible to conclude ovor tho lust few years conte.in important. elements which can easily 

be usad for what wo no1.r havo in mind, as well as tho .consensus which cL;arly emerged on 

the questio~ at the tw~nty-socond and twenty-third sessions of tho United Nations 

General Assembly, we must conclude that this is one of th8 items on tho agenda of the 

Committee which are now ripe enough for the obligations which States would assume in 

that ~espect to be defined in a multilateral contractual instrument. 

2:7. If the members of the Committee, and in particular the co-Chairmen, show tho 

necessary flexibility in their respective positions, we think it will be possible 

and, we must add, extromoly desirable -- for the report which the Committee is to transmit 

to the General Assembly concerning its ·sessions this ye~ to contain the complete text 

of a draft treaty on the subject. In ardor to achieve that, wo f0el tho.t it would bo 

very appropriate if tho United States delegation could, in the near future, set out its 
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point of view in a draft text which, regardless of its content, would meet tho essential 

requirement -- as does, in our opinion, the text submitted by the Soviet Union -- of 

conforming to the general feeling expressed in the discussions in the First Committee 

of .the United Nations General Assembly~ that the· exploration, use and exploitation of 

the sea-bed should be exclusively for peaceful purposes. 

28~ Tho ex~erience acquired in the case of the non-proliferation Treaty (ENDC/226*) 

when, it will be recalled, the Committ0e 4nd before it at the begilli~ing drnft treaties 

submittod by the two super Po,v0rs (ENDC/192 and 193) -- would se0m to indicate that this 

would facilitate 'the concilatory and const1~ctivo work of the other delogationo designed 

1to achieve a fusion of the t1-ro drafts into a single document, for which i·f. tho authors 
I 

of those drafts showed tho n~cessary receptiveness to the views of the othe~.dologations, 

we believe that it would be possible to obtain general approval. It would also c~ntributc ... 
to the achievement of that ain if in ~..1ue course 'an appropriate working procedure 

were adopted which might include the holding of informal meotings.and the establislLment 

of an ad hoc special sub-co!lh":li.ttee of the VThole. 

29~ As.regards the question of prohibiting underground nuclear-weapon tests, first of 

all I should like to recall that this is a problem to Hhcse solution we have constently 

given special importance over since our work began in 1962. That is 1.-1hy there ho..ve been 

.so many references to this subject, both lengthy and brief, in tho statunents made by 

the delegation of Mexico and contained in the records. To cite only the main ones during 

the first five years of the work of the Comr.ri.ttee, I shall mention those which my 

del0gatiori made at tho 14th, 28th, 34th, 53rd, 56th, 63rd, 80th, 85~h, 148th, 196th, . 

205th, 242nd, and 264th meetings. 

30. In one of those. statements, that of 6 August 1964, ny delegation said: 
11 ••• the Moscow Treaty was anything but an epilogue -- merely a prologue, 

whose immediate sequel, disregarding for tho moment its long-term results, should 

be a ben on underground nuclear tests; so that these tests should be abolished 

altoeother in ·evury raodil.un. This is not raer~Jly speculation or wishful thinking, 

for th<J preamble to the Moscow Treaty expresses the desire of the original 

Parties 1to· achieve tho discontinuance of all test explosions of nuclear weapons 

for all time' (ENDC/100/Ruv.l). As if that were not enough, it states in tho next 

line that tho Gover1nnents of the original Pnrt{cs are !determined to continue 

negotio..ti.ons to ,this end' 11 (ENDC/PV. 205, p .13) • 
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31. That statement, together 1.Jith the fact that nearly five yep.rs later we find our-
. . 

selves in a situation substantially identical to that vJhich existed then,. explain;:; Fhy my 

dolegation has noted with great appreciation that the S1.Jedish delegntion has submi ttod 
' 

a draft treaty on the subject (ENDC/242), whose title sufficiently explains its con-
. . ' l 

structive purpose: · 11 \-~orking Paper with suggestions as to possil?le provisions of a Treaty 

Bann:i.ng :Underground Nuclonr-1-;on:L10n Tests". 

32.' Indeed, we share the vieli expressed hero on 1 /~ril by the Swedish representative . 

to the effect th~t in cases such as this, Hhen·we have waited in: vain for long years fer 

-=.: the presentation of drafts. or pr.alimino.ry drafts by the Powers acting' as co-Chairmen of 

the Commi~tee, it.is for ~~y of the other. delegations of the me~bor States to take tho 

initiative since, ns'Has so well said by Hrs~ Hyrde~, 11 vTG all shar:e the responsibility 

for action 11 (ENDC/PV. 399, para. 36) • ··· 

· 33. I 1.JOuld venture' to. Qdd that, with respect to both this clraft and the other submitted 

in connexion with t.he soa-bucl nncl tho ocean fl\)or and tho subsoil thoroof (EHDC/240), 

as well as ·all other drafts uhich mo.y be submitted on this· or nny other question included .. ' 

in the.programme of work approved on 15 fm[,rust last, tho Committee should encle.:w9ur .to 

consider thess in a methodical arid orderly manner, paragraph by paragraph if necessary. 

Thus we would in due course be able to transmit to the Genqral Assembly documents which 

either had rdceived the unaninous approval of the Committee or contained at least a 

considerable part on which there had been a consensus in t~e Committee, although there 

might still exist some differences of opinion on some of the provisions, perhaps even 

fundamental differences. As regards these last, that is the provisions on which 

differences of opinion.still exist, one could include in parallel column~. alternative 

texts already drafted in the form of e..rt;i.cles, or parag~aphs of articles, for insertion 

in the treaty which is being elaborated. 

34. It seems to us that this vrould have a number of advM~ages: it would limit the 

areas of disagreemont and perhaps also enlnrge the areas of agreement; it 1-rould avoid 

· giving the General Assembly the erroneous impression th~t our deliberations are rather 

Byzantine; it would mako it easier for the members of the General Assembly to como·to a 

decision with full knowledge of the case on-the various alternatives; finally, it would 

help to make less slo:w our proGress in the tasks entrusted to us, since the :roconc;i.liation . . ·.. . 
of the existing divergencies would signify.in each case the automatic completion of the 

drafting of the corresponding treaty. 
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35. In short, we believe that after seven years of general di:;;cussioh, the time has 

come to proceed, in,regard to various items on our agenda, ·to the consideration of wh~t 

in the Gene~al Assembly are draft resolutions and in our case should be draft treaties. 

36. With regard to the third and last of the points to which I have previously referred, 

namely tl1e establishment of a co-ordinated programme of work for the Committee and the 

adoption of procedural measures which ~uld make for gr8ater effectiveness in our work, 

I had the ~pportunity, in my statement of 18 March (ENDC/PV."395, para.57), to make a 

number of specific suggestions. Subsequently, aL~ost all the representatives who have 

spoken have referred to this question -- in particular the repr.::;sentatives of Italy 

(ENDC/PV. 397, paras .49-51) o.ncl Romania (ENDC/PV. 400, po..ras. 75 et seq.) , both of -vJhom 

dealt with the matter at considerable length. 

37. My delegation would therefore like to confine itself now to suggesting, for the 

time still availabl_e to .the Ccnnmittee in this first part of its 1969 session, that each 

week we should have an additional weekly meeting of ~ informal nature, which could be 

held perhaps on _t-Jednesday mornings if, as nw.y oe expected, the .group of non-aligned 

States we2.~e willing to hol.d, their meeting in the D.fternoon of the same day. These . 
i.nforinEll meetings would be devoted exclusively to the study of the questidn to which I 

have referred previously: the establishment of a co-ordinated programme of work and the 

adoptj.on of a procedure which would offer the greatest prospects of effectiveness. He 

would thus be able to exrunine thoroughly those aspects which, although primarily procedu

ral., nevertheless have n special importance~ while continuing in parcllel at the formal 

meetings on Tuesdayi3 and Thur·sdays the consideration und study of the subste.ntive 

questions"of our agenda. . 
38. I hnve now come to the and of my statement and I apologize for having spoken at 

such length. 

39. As the duties of my post make it necossaryOfor ne to return t9 the Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs of my country, this is tl1e last me8ting of the Commi~too in which I shall 

be able to participate at the present session. ·I shotlid therof~ro like to take this 

opportunity to say farewell to all my 'c::>lleo.gues and to wish them the greatest success 

in their tasks which of cours0, ovon though it mny be' from afar, I shall endeavour to 

follow with th0 same interest as I. have nli.vays tried t1) do when I have participated in 

the· deliberations of this Co.nference. 

40. The CH~IRl~~ (Nigeria): I thillk I may say on _behalf of the Committee that w~ 

ahall miss the vnluable contribution of the representative of Mexico and -vri.sh him "Bon 

~Joyagei1 
1 with the hope of seeing him again soon. 
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41'. · · -:r.Ir;.l'··ROOHeH·n'l-'{"D'tri'o'h ·of Soviet Soc;i.alist Republics) (translation from Russian): 

ire have just heard a· ve-ry detailed and 'interesting statement by the representative 
I 

of Eexico ;· .A.11bassador Garcia Robles. The Soviet delegation will sj;udy it with all 

'the attention it deserves. 

42. 'In our statement today we should like, within the context of i tern 1 of our 

agenda. (:!:~f.TDC/236, · p. 3), to d'l·<ell upon questions o.f nuclea~ disarmament. The 

primary importance of this problem h~s boen recorded in the non-proliferation, 

Treaty (ElifDC/226.*). In this connexion I should like to emphasize that it is 

precisely this non-proliferation Treaty that is now the starting .poi~t for further 

progress in the field of nuclear disarmament. ·le should like tp expre.ss. the ··hope 

that the Treaty will come into fo~ce as soon as possible, which would no doubt ~ive 

a new impetus to the efforts of aates in the aforesaid field. 
' ' 

43. In our statement on 18 ilarch (:JtTDC/PV.395, paras. 60 et seg.)· · :Ye·siressed the 

importance attached by the Soviet delegation to the urgent s'olution'of' -the problem 
' 

of nuclear disarmament. \Je -noie that in the Committee there is sufficient· unanimi·ty 

of opinion to the effect that this task is a priority one, and that in itself is an 

encouraging factor. ~.:e now have to f'ind a common approach to the way in which this 

problem is to be tackled. 

44. · The Soviet delegation holds the view that in the work of' the IEighteen-J~Tat.ion 

Committee great importance should be attached to the question of' prohibiting the . .: " ~ . . . 
use of' nuclear weapons. This questio~ has long been ripe for solution. As long ago 

as 1961 the sixteenth ~:ession of the United Nations General Assembly adopted 

resolution 1653 .(XVI) known as the Declaration on the prohibition of the use of 

nuclear and thermo-nuclear weapons. That Declaration very clearly expressed the 

negative attitude of the States Members of the United Nations to the use of nuclear 

weapons and ~tressed the necessity of precluding the possibility of their use.: At·the· 

same time the General· Assembly supported the idea of concluding a ·special convention 

on the prohibition of 'the use of nuclear weapons. 

45. It is well known·that the majority of' States Iliembers of the United Na.tions 'not 

only voted in favour of resolution 1653 (XVI) but subsequently, in xeply to the 
. . 

questionnaire of the Secretary-General of the Unitea Nations, expressed themselves in 

favour of concluding a ponvention prohibiting the use of nuclear weapons. Thus,.in 
' I> ' • • ? ~ ~ ' I 

addition to the vote in the General As.sernbly there also -.took plaee, so to speak, ·an 
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inteTnational referendum on this question, which confirmed the desire of the peoples 

of the world to safeguard themselves against the threat ·of nuclear bombs~· 

46. If we turn to the positions of the members of our Committee on the question of 

prohibiting the use -of nuclear weapons, we see that the overw·helming majority. of 

States participating in our Conference have, in principle, expressed themselves in 

favour of discussing this question in the Committee and of concluding an appropriat~ 

agreE)ment. 

47. It· is hardly necessary to dwell in detail on the position of the socialist . ' 
States. ·They·have steadfastly supported, and continue to support, that prohibition 

and ~e making every effort to con~entrate the discussion in the Committee on the 

search for measures that would le'ad in· that direction. Equally well knovm 'is the 

attitude of the majority-of the non-aligned Stat~s to the conclusion of a convention 

prohibiting the use of nuclear weapons. Thus," Et:·iopia took the initiative which led 
\ 

to the adoption of a Declaration in that regard by the sixteenth session of the · 

General Assembly (resolution 1653 (XVI)). The position of Burma, as expressed in its 

reply to the questionnaire of the Secretary-General, consists in: "support for any 

action which has for its objective the prohibition of the u~e of weapons of mass 

def?truction, such as those utilizing nuclear and thermo-nuclear energy." (A/5518, 

annex II) 

48. The representative of Nigeria, Alhaji Sule Kolo, at our meeting of 20 March 

expressed readiness to support this "indeed important aspect of disarmament" -- the 

prohibition of the us·e of nucle_a~_we~J>Ons_ (L.ND9/PV.396, para. 19). vle could also 
\ 

quote in this regard the statements made by the representatives of other non-aligned 

States memb~rs of our Committee. 

49. The Governments of the United States, the United Kingdom and Italy, although 

adval?-cing reservations and objections regarding the solution proposed by the General 

Ass.embly for prohibiting the use of nuclear weapons, also agreed that the Eighteen

Nation Committee sl:iould take up the discussion·of this problem.; It would be,hard to 

bel~eve· that those S~ates would want the Committee to take up the discussion of a 

question whi9h in their view had no c~ance of being solved. 

50. Nevertheless, today we must observe with regret the a. bsence of progress in 

solving the problem of prohibiting· the use of nuclear weapons. That situation has 
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~·een brough\i ap'out by the fact tha~ .the H~~tern Powers, and. first and foremost -:!;hose 

which pas .. ess nuclear w~apons, are not prepared to abandon their negative posi i!ion 

on this question and to look for a mut~ally acceptable w~y towards its solutiqn. 
~ ' . . 

That fact is sometimes regarded as an insurm'ountable obstacle to progress on the 
t. "' . 

question of prohibiting the: use of 'nuclear weapons.· 

51. In that connexion we should like to note that. ·t.he history of disarm~ent 

negotiations shows a number of cases in w~ich positions which at first seemed to be 

irreconcilable were gradually brought closer together as a rE?sul~ of efforts by .the 

parties, thus l·ea,dint; to agreements. In this case likewise it i~ the duty of all of 
' .. . . .. . 

us ·to exert the utmost efforts and good will and try,to gain a bette~._understa~ding 

of each other's views so as to find-possible points of contact. 

"' 52. It is from this standpoint that we .should like to dwell on certa·in argume·nts 

which a:r~ being a~yanced agains~ prohibi ti.on of the u13e of nuclear weapons .•. ~:e. are 

told t~at instead of·prohibiting.the use of nucle~r weapons it would· be better to 
• • o • •. • • I 

accomplish a more extensive measure,,namely to solve .the quest~on of general and 
• "'I • ~ ' ... , 

complet~ disarmament.· In the reply o_f the United .States Secre:tary of State to the 

questionnaire. of the Secretary-General we read! 

"~Jhile my Government deplores the necess:j. ty to .arm with weapons of mass 

destruction, it believes that a prohibition on their use, unaccompan~ed .. !Jy __ 

measures leading to.the attainment of general and complete disarmament in·a 

,.P~C!-cef~l world, ca-q.not provide any_~ real or lasting protection to potential 

yictims,of nuclear attack." C:;./5174, annex II). 

'53. Qbviou~ly it would be better immediately to achieve general and complete dis

armament or, ~s a first step, to prohibit and destroy nuclear 1·1eapons. The Soviet 

Union has lon~ been advocating a programme of general and complete gisarmament~ We 

attach ._very great :j.mpqrtance to 'that question and. it is our intention to deal vri th it 

. ,in detail at a subsequent meeting of the C,ommi tt;;;e. Bqt _so ·far,. unfortunately,.· 

there has been no ~rogress in that field. In those conditions it would be wrong to 

set against_general and complete disarmament such partial measures as prohibition of 

the use of nuclear weap.ons. On the contra:ry, it is precisely the accomplishment ·of 
' 

such measures that would facilitate prog!ess in the rield. of general and comple~e 

disarmament. 
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54. Another argument ~ainst the conclusion of an appropriate convention is t~at it 

would be useless, because it would not be complied with ~nyway. Such a concept casts 

doubt upon the value of any international agreement. In our _statem~nt of ~8 Marc~ we 

·referred to·t~e existing.experience in the field of the,prohibition of the use of 

chemical. and bacte:• iological weapons, which provides us with an important precedent 

also in regard to the prohibition of the use of weapons of mass destruction such as 

nuclear weapons (]J)TDC/PV.395, para.?l). 
I • 

55· It must be noted that in general the binding force of such international agree-

ments is in fact based partly on moral .compulsion, partly on mutual interests and 
-

partly on the fear of te~aliatory action by the other party. 

56. The Government of Ethiopia, in its reply to the Sec~et~ry-General's questionnaire, 

rightly noted,. in regard to a convention prohibiting the use of nuclear weapons, that: 

"••• since the Charter of the United Nations itself is basically and rightly 

founded on moral compUlsion, and since the substance of the contemplated con

vention V!'ill be subject to the s arne rules for effectiveness, it is hard to 

detect wherein the weakness of the latter lies," (A/5518, annex II) 

57• Against the prohibition of the use of nuclear weapons the argument is advanced 

that the implementation of such a measure would be not only useless but even·harmful 

becuase it would have ne8ative implications for the sec~rity of States. That means, 

in other words, that the implementation of .such a measure would run counter to the 

concept.of so-called "mutual deterrence" put forward by the Western nuclear Pouers. 

l<ie consider that "mutual deterrence" not only is not a safeguard of peace but, quite the 

contrary, stands for a very dangerous condition which mie;ht at any time lead to a cat

astrophe. To accept that concept means to deprive oneself of the possibility of seeking 

to strengthen international security through nuclear disarmament. 

58. 1le are gratified to note that our approach to this question is shared by other 

States. This is shown in particular by the statement made by the representative of 

11exico, Mr. Garcia Robles, at our meeting on 18 March of this year when. he stated that 

his delegation refused to believe that the so-called deterren·li power of nuclear vreapons 

can be regarded as "a positive factor justifying their .exif?tence" (J.!)NDC/PV. 395, para. 58). 

·\ie share his conviction t21at we cannot ascribe' to nuclear weapons . the merit for the fact 

that the last twenty years have been peaceful in most parts of the norld. The view of 
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the Mexican delegation t':hat peace and intel'n;.;.tion<;l security should not depend on 

nuclear weapons will no doubt find support both in this Committee and outside it. 

59. It is precisely because we base ourselves on that approach to the unfounded 

concept of mutual deterrence, that we are in favour of prohibiting the use of nuclear 

weapons. The terms of reference of the 3ighteen-Nation Committee on Disarmament con

sist not in defending the concept of mutual d~terrence, but in finding ways and means 

of eliminating the threat to humanity which a .war w.i th the use of nu<?l.ear weap.ons 

represents. :Bearing im Dind that understa~ding w~ call for constructive negotiations 
I 

which would na.ke it possibl'e ~to achieve the prohibition of the use of nuclear 'i"Teapons. 

Such a prohibition would be a step towards renunciation of the further improvement and 

stockpiling of nuclear weapons, would bring the possibility of their-destruction 

nearer, and fac~litate the solution of other questions of nuclear disarmament. 

6C. The assumption by States of an obligation not to use nuclear weapons w'ould have 

important political consequences. The implementation of this measure ~auld be a serio· 

restraining factor for those who would like to threaten with ~uclear weapons or to use 

such weapons. At the ~?litical level-it wouid be the first practical step towards the 

elimination of the differences- between States a;ising ~1from the possession or non-

possession of nuclear weapons. :.rhe prohibition of the use of nuclear weapons would he: 

to lessen international tension, to make the whole internationalatmosphere healthier 

and to strengthen confidence among States. 

61. A very import'ant advantage of· our proposal is that its implementation is not 

lirllced with any technical complications. :It does not require special measures for the 

esta~lishment of co~trol, the creation of any machinery for that purpose, and so forth. 

62. Having 0efore us the task of 'exploring all ways and means to achieve agreement 01 

the prohibition of the use'of nuclear weapons, we should like to remind the Committee 

that in the fairly recent past the very ~·Testern Powers which do not support the idea o: 

complete prohibition of the use of nuclear weapons expressed themselves in favour of 

achieving such a prohibition to some extent. Thus in 1957.the United States, the UnitE 

Kingdom, France and Canada introduced in the Sub-Committee of the United Nations Dis

~rmC3AJ_e_nt. Comll)~ ttE?e ~ joint proposal under which: 

"Each party assumes an obligation not to use nuclear weapons if an armed 

attack has not·placed the party ~n a situation of individual or collective self

defence.'' (Fifth report of the Sub-Committee of the Disarmament Commission, 

DC/113, annex 5) . ' 
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63. In connexion with the abovementioned ~uestionnaire of the Secretary-General of the 

United Nations, the United States Government in 1962 declared that itg "can and does 

offer the fullest assurances that it will never use any weapon, large or smll, with 

aggressive intent. 11 (A/5174, annex II) 

64. The well-known United States, theorist, Mr. Kissinger, who today is Special 

Assistant to the President of the United States for Nationsl Security Affairs, says in 

his book Nuclear Weapons and Forei§n Policy:!/ 

"Even a unilateral declaration of what ive understand by limited war could 

accomplish a great deal, because it would provide a strong incentive to the other 

side to test its feasibility." 

If that consideration is applicable to a limi~ed war within the meaning given by 

Mr. Kissinger, it is also applicabl'e to such a measure. as a declaration by the nuclear 

Powers to renounce the use of nuclear weapons. To·use ~~. Kissinger's own words, it is 

possibie to say that such a declaration would accomplish a great deal because it would 

provide a strong inceptive to try this possibility, to renounce the intention to un

leash a nuclear war. 

65. In this connexiop we should like to put a question to the'representatives of the 

11estern Powers in this Committee: To what extent does the declaration of the four 

WBstern Powers, quoted by us, and the subsequent individual declaration by the United 

States Government· of its willingness to assume an obligation not to use nuclear weapons 

as a mea~s of aggression, reflect their present position on this subject? i'Je raise tl1at 

question in order to try to find new ways and means to solve the problem of prohibiting 

the use of nuclear weapons. 
' 66. Taking into account the great importanc~ of this problem and the insistent demand 

of many States for prohibition of the Uf;le of nuclear weapo~s' we ask the vlestern Powers 

whether they are prepared to seek in present-day conditions mutually acceptable ways and 

me'3.ns in order to reach agreement on the prohibition of the use of nuclear weapons. vie 

asi[ that q~cstion because in the past those Powers indicated that they were prepared to 

as-ree to a partial prohibition of the use of nuclear weapons, that is, prohibition of 

the use of such weapons as a means of aggression. 

67. We believe that in spite of the fact that there ·is at present no general agreement 

·on the question of·prbhibiting the use of nuclear·weapons, this direction is an important 

and promising one, that is, it offers hopes of success. We for our part wish to achieve 

Published for the Council on Foreign Relations by Harper and Broth~rs, New York, 
,1957' p. 224. 
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real progress along that path. If the Western Powers are prepared to confirm their 

previous agreenent to establish restrictions in regard to the use of nuclear weapons, we 

shouia also like to hear their opinion as to what should be the nature of those 

restrictions. Taking into account the consideratiqns and .ideas which may be put forward 

in this connexion, we ar~ prepared to seek ways and neans to solve the probleo of 

prohibiting the use of nuclear weapons. 

68. In our view, our task is to narrow the sphere of the possible use of nuclear weapons 

step by step; the more complete the sphere of restriction or prohibition of the use of 

nuclear weapons, the better. Prohibition of the use of ~uc~ear weapons should b~ regarded 

as a link in the chain of nuclear disarmament measures •. We consider that in solving this 

proble~ we cannot by-pass the question of prohibiting the use of nuclear weapons and that 

the time' has no1...r cone precisely for this link. ~t would be the next step in developing 

the security guarantees which, in June 1968, were given by the three nuclear Pmmrs -- the 

United States, the United Kingaom and the Soviet Union -- in the declaration of their 

intention, in their capacity as permanent members of the'Security Council, to guarantee 

support, in accordance with the Charter, to any non-nuclear-weapon State Party to the non

proliferation Treaty that is the victim of aggression or ·the object of· a threat of 

aggression in which nuclear weapons a~e used (Security Council resolution 255 (1968). 

(ENDC/226~~). 

69. 1r/e ·should no-vr like to state our vie1...rs on another import~nt question relating to nuclear 

disarn~ent -- the proble~ of underground nuclear weapon tests. During past sessions of 

the Co~ttee and at the present session also great attention has been given to this 

question.· We consider that the question of prohibiting all tests, including underground 

tests, is an ioportant and urgent one. The cessation of nuclear weapon tests in all 

environments would create a serious obstacle to the expansion of nuclear arsenals ~nd would 

be an ioportant step towards the cessation of the nuclear arms race. This opinion, as our 
. ' 

discussicns have shown, is ·shared by many of the delegations in the ConErlttee. 

70. The Soviet Union has consistently advocated the cooplete prohibition of nuclear weapcn 

tests in all environments, including underground tests •. In the Soviet memorandum of 

1 July' 1968 on sooe urgent measures for stopping .:the ams race and for disaroa.ment it is 

pointed out in this connexion that: 

HThe Soviet Government is prepared to reach agreement without delay on the 

banning of underground nuclear-weapon tests on the basis of the use of .national 

means of detection to control observance of the ban. n (E.NDC/227, point 2.) 

71. We listened with great inter~st to the ptatement made by the repres~ntative of Sweden, 

Mrs. Myrclal (ENDC/PV. 399, para 7 et s~J, \vhen she submitted to the Committee a working 

paper (ENDC/242) on the question of banning under-ground nuclear weapo~ tests. We are 
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studying this no~ p~oposal of Sweden with the attention it deserves. It is not r.w 
intention at the present nor.1ent to enter into a detailed c..nalysis of the Swedish paper, 

Nevertheless, I should like;: to. stress tho.t t!"le proposal put forvrnrd by the Swedish 

d8legation is based C·n the fact that the presen~ level of developr.;ent of seisnology pw.kes 

it possible to judge the nature vf a sei.si!lic phenonenon accurately enough. The position 

of the Soviet Union is precisely that national neans of detecticn are adeq~te to identify 

any underground nu~lear explosion. 

72. An ii1portant role in achiev~ng an agreement to ban underground nuclear explos~ons is 

attributed by Sweden and by other Powers to an international exchange of seismological 

data. The Svredish delegaticn ~1a.s already put for\·rard the icleo. of international 

co-operation in t~e fi~ld of the excho.nge. of such data the ideo. of setting up o. so-

called tidetection clubii (E~0/154). He have expressed in the past and should now like to 

reaffirm our positive attitude to this proposal, because it is aimed at facilitating the 
~ . 

conclusion of a.treaty 9anning underground nuclear weapon tests. We should now like to . , ' . 
enphasize the willingness of the Sovie't Union to exchange national. seisr.10logical data vTi th 

the other parties to a treaty prohibiting underground nuclear weapon tests. At the sru:1e 

tine we consider that participation in an international exchange cf seisoological data 

should not iilpose on the parties participating in such an exchange any obligations' in 
1 • 

respect of international inspeqtion or control on their territories and that the evaluation 

of the data col:Lected should be made not by some international agency bu~ by.each State 

for itself. 

73. In endeavouring to accelerate the solution of the problei:1 of banning a~l nuclear 

weapon tests, the Soviet U?ion has expr:ess~d and reaffir1:1s its. support for tho proposal 

(END0/144, p.33) of the United Arab Republic concerning the prohibition ?f undergr?und 

nuclear weapon tests above a threshold of yield with a ~nagnitude of 4.75~ acconpa~ied by 

a noratoriULl accepted voluntarily by Stctes on underground tests below that threshold 

(DC/PV.75, para.l34) -- although we are convinced that even explosions b~low 4.'75 in 

Bagnitude can be .detected by national means. It is only .because we are anxious to make 

- progress towards nuclear disan~ament that we accept the prqposal of the United Arab 

Republic. 

74. We are convinced that the problen.of t~e complete prohibition of underground nuclear 

tests can be s0lved if a constructive o.pproach is adop~ed and all States are guided by the 

desire to reach agreement .Jn this important question as soon as possible. At the sar.1e time. 

we should like to emphasize that the categorical denand that the problem of the 

prohibition of underground tests be solved exclusively on the basis of the on-site 

inspections does not contribute to progress in achievir:g agreenent on this urgent problen 

relating to nuclea~ disaro.anent. · 
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75. In putting forward the aforementioned proposals in the field of nuclear disarmament, 

the Sovie~ Go·verrme:r:t is also ready to accept more far-reaching r:1easures which would 

lead to the complete elimination.of nuclear weapons. The Soviet memorandum of 

1 July 1968 contains a·proposal that all nuclear Powers 
11 ••• should forthwith en~er into negotiations on stopping the manufacture· 

of nuclear vreapons, and on the reduction of stockpiles, to be followed 

by the complete prohibition and destruction of nuclear weapons under 

appropriate international control. 1t (ENDC/227, point 2.) 

' We are prepared to undertake negotiations both on those measures as a whole and on some 

of them separ~tely. 

76. Another proposal has been put forward in the Eighteen-Nation.Comnittee, nm1ely to 

stop the manufacture of fissionable material for ~ilitary purposes. In the statement 

made on 8 April by the representativ~ of the United States, proposals in this·regard 

were repeated which contain, as mentioned by·Mr. Fisher (ENDC/PV.401, para.8), a new 

element -- the use for control not of special verification machinery but of the systera 

of International Atorlic Energy Agency safeguards. 

77. The position of the Soviet Government in r~gard to the United States proposal to 

discontinue the manufacture of fissionable naterials for military purposes is, I th~nk, 

sufficiently well known to all the members of the Committee. We have already pointed' 

out that this proposal wo~ld not lead to the reduction of existing arsenals of nuclear 

weapons and would not diminish the possibility of the further production of such 

weapons. This proposal is 'mainly due to the over-production in the United States of 

nuclear materials for ~ulitary purpo~es. Thus it would not ~olve the problem of 

eliminating or reducing the threat of a nuclear -vmr, even if all nuclear Powers agreed 

to carry out this measure •. But the question arises: what would be the consequences of 

such a measure if not all the nuclear Powers agreed to it? The United States proposal 

gives no answer to that question. ' 

78. We should now like to touch on a problem which is also directly linked with 

disarmament the problem of the .security of States. In this conriexion, we should like ~· 

to draw the attention of the Committee to the Appeal by the States members of the 

vJarsaw Pact, addressed to all European countries, adopted in Budapest on 17 March las·t 

(ENnC/243). In that Appeal, consideration is given to questions of ensuring secUrity and 
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co-operation in Europe, a continent where twice during ··'the life of one gen.eration world 

wars have been unleashed. The Budapest conference put forward a broa~ programne of · 

action on questions of European s,.;curity; The participants addressed to all European 

governments an Appeal to redouble their efforts towards strengthening peace and security 

in. ~urope. 

79. An ~portant element in-that Appeal is the proposal to hold a general European 

conference on the question of strengthening peace and security in Europe. The Appeal 

declares: 

i•Such a conference uould meet the interests 'Jf all European States. 

It uould make it possible together to find ways and means of doing away 

with the division of Europe into ~ulitary groupings and achieving peaceful 

co-operation among European States anQ. peoples. 11 

80. As is well known, the propos~l tq hold such a conference was put forward by the 

Soviet Union a~d other socialist countries almo~t three years ago. If we bear in Bind 

the interest of consolidating peace, there is no weighty reason to postpone the 

convening of this conference. 

81. In confirr.ung their proposals coptai~ed in the Declaration adopted in Bucharest 

in 1966, the participants in the Budapest Conf~rence took an ioportnnt ini~iative py 

expressing themselves. in ft:~;vour of an early_meeting of the representatives of all the 

Europaan States concerned in order to establish by mutual ~greement the procedure for 

convening the conference and determining its agenda. 

82. In this connexion we.should like to stress that, whereas in other continents 

regional conferences devoted to political questions, including questions of security, 

have often been convened, in Europe t_here has not been a. single conference of this type 

since the war. The socialist countries consider that the purpose of a general 

Europe~n conference should be to work out the conditions for shielding Europe from the 

_danger of new military conflicts, for removing all possibility of the u~e of force and 

the threat of the use of force to change frontiers and the existing situation. This~ 
confer~nce should open up broad prospects for the developnent of co-oper~tion among all 

European countries regardless of their social structure, on the basis of the principles 

of peaceful coexistence! 

83. vle think that the creation of a durable system of European security would provide a 

real opportUnity to promote co-operation amongst all European countries in all fields. 
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We also believe that this .conf~renc~ could pave the way, to durable peace in Europe. The 
. . 

Sov:Let del~gation cons.iders t~at this measure vrould be of great value at the present 

time and would help progress to be mad~ in solving disarm?-r.'lent questions. 

·s4. Mr. ZELLEKE (Ethiopia): A year has already passed since this Conoittee 

completed its part of the work on the non-proliferat~on Treaty, which was in turn 

honoured 'in godd faith by the General Assembly when it approved resolution 2373 (XXII) 

(ENDC/226*) by an· overwheJJ.~ing majority in June 1968. Sin?e ·then a large inaj ori ty of 

States -- nearly ninet~ -- have signed the Treaty. 

85. "Hhile vre express our gratification nt the general trend towards acceptance of 

the Treaty by so large a nunber of States, we at the same tli1e cannot fail to note that 

the Treaty still lacks the necessary nQ~ber, of ratifications to enable it to enter into 

force. This lack of ratification is, no doubt, partly due to the absence of the 

signatures··of a few important countries with advanced nuclear technology situated in· 

various' regions'of the world~ and partly due to the prolonged silence by the two nuclear 

super-Powers, the originators of the Treaty, with respect to finalizing the necessary 

process of ratification. 

86. In this connexion the Ethiopian delegatio.n fully shares the hupe e:xpressed in this . . 
Co~ttee that the recent action taken.by the United States Senate to conplete the 

process of ratification will soon be reciprocated by·the other'party and thus definitely 

attract the few additional important signattu~es whose absence nay stand in the way of 

early ratifications by other States. 

87. Since the conclusion of the non-proliferation Treaty this Corlmittee has already had 

one session and is novr engaged on its second session. Short as may have been the session 

, last sumr:ier, this Committee, in an endeavour to revert to some of the most important 

disarmament measures vrhich were comparatively .neglected during the long and complicated 

negoti~tions on the non-proliferation Treaty succeeded in laying down a broad agenda 
. . 

o~tline (ENDC/236? p.3) to guide its future course of action. That agenda, together,with 

' _article VI of the non-proliferation Treaty, which links other disarmament negotiations ~ 

as an integral par~ of the Treaty, should now serve as a point of departure for this 

Com:inittee. 

88. Both the agenda and artiole VI recognizethe need and urgency to pursue negotiations 

on further disarnament measures with particular•' stress on· the cessation of the nuclear 

arn1s race at an·early date and on nuclear disarmament. 

·' 
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89. F~om time to time this Committee has been reminded of the great danger and 

destructive force of the' existing nuclear weapons at the disposal of the nuclear P·wers 

wh~ch have peen estimated tc be sufficient to destroy all living beings in the world, 

not only once" but sGveral times over. No 1ess significant· .is the exhorbitant 

consumption of human and material resources, which are .so lacking for peaceful . 

development in the developing parts.cf -~e world but are being wasted in the futile 

spiral of the arr.1s race. 

90. In this connexion we need only remind ourselves of the repor·t by the Secretary

General of the United Nations on the experts' studies of the effects of the possible use 

of nuclec:tr weapons and on the security and eco:pomic ir.1plications for States of the 

acquisition and further development of these weapons (A/6858). More recently, at the 

opening of the-present session, the leader of the Mexican delegation has refreshed our 

minds about the grim facts of nuclear weapons With frightening but, incontestable 

figures (ENDC/PV.395, p'aras. 38-39). 

91. In the face of all this, no dffective measure has yet been takento curb the nuclear 

arms race. Nuclear weapons continue to be perfected and produced. Defensive and 

offensive strategic ruissile systems continue to change phases and threaten to upset the 
0 0 

existing.delicate balance of deterrence, thereby making disarmament negotiations 

difficult, if not llnpossible. 

92. That is the painful reality that is gradually leading to a grm.Jing impatience with 
0 • 

and weakening of faith in the sincerity of the meaningful dis~ent negotiations 

being undertaken here and elsewhere. This Cormnittee, more than any other body, should 

take heed of that fact and proceed most energetical~y with the determined aio of 

arriving at tangible results on sane of the outstanding concrete neasures of disarmmaent. 

93. In that ccnne~ion the Ethiopian dele~ation would like first of all to join all 

others which have called upon the Soviet Univn and the United States to engage 

immediately in the long-promised bilateral talks to bring to an end the present trend 

of an endless race in strategic nissile systens. The present drive towards peace and 

detente provides, in our opinion, the necessary internution~l climate for a fruitful 

exchange .of views on that issue .. It s~ould not be left unexploited. A great deal of 

work here in the Conmittee,.especially on nuclear arms measures, is also dependent upon 
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the outcOm.e of those bilateral negotiations. Once more He vJelcome the clear intention 

to begin discussions i.fJr.J.ed~ately, an intention that can be discerned from variou's 

statements and Press reports. 
I 

94. In the De'o.ntine ·this Co:mr:Uttee can proceed; we hope, to streamline and arrive at 

tangible results· on sone of the concrete proposals already submitted by sone 

deleg~tions. I .am referring p~rticularly to the question of the denilitarization of 

the sea-bed (ENDC/240) and that of the cessation of underground nuclear tests (ENDC/242), 

on eac4 of. which we are fortunate to have a working text. 

95. The Hhole. question of the sea-bed and the ocean floor and the sub-soil thereof-is, 

·ao He are told, relatively nev1 to ·modern peaceful and Dilitary or·quasi-military 

technology. Yet it is always believed that in the sea and its floor lies hidden one 

of the .greatest sources of vJealth for the c~ntinuing needs of the peaceful a:d·Jnncement 

of the vro:hd. If nothing is done from novJ on to stop the already creeping arms race 

from taking hold ori the bottom of the sea and ocean, the world will···not only lam.ent the 

forbidding barriers to reaching for th~se potential r~xources for its·over-expanding 
. . , . 

needs but will also be creating conditions for its own destruction. · That is why it· 

becor1es imperative that an urgent measure to nuke the sea-bed and the ocean floor free 

fron any armaments build-up for warlike purposes shoul~ be negotiat'ed: irnn.ediately.' 

96. The positive notes contained in the message to this Corlmittee by the Chairman of 

the Council of Ministers of the Soviet Union. (ENDC/238) and President Nixon's letter ·. \ 

to the leader of the United States delegation, Ambassador Smith (ENDC/239'~); relating 

to this question, give·definite assurance that this Comnittee can fruitfully discuss 

this i tern during its present session. 'In addition, the Col'ilni ttee ·can draw upon the 

experiences nnd values of the outer sp~ce Treaty. (General Assembly resolution 2222 (XXI)) 

and the Treaty on the peaceful use of Antarctica,Y Hhich lire simil~r in essence to the 

pres·ent proposal fer the sea-bed. That sho-qld, in our opinion, e:xnedite negotiations 

leading to concrete results to be submitted to the General Assembly at its next 

session. 

97. In this regard my delegation would like to pay a tribute to the Soviet Union for 

the initiative it has taken in presenting us with a complete, conprehensive dtaft·treaty 
. . 

so ea~ly in oux present session. The Ethiopian Government is studying ~he araft treaty 

witl:l care and attention. 1.-le hope to be able to give· our views on it at a late!' date. 

?/ United Nations Treaty Series, vol. 402, pp.71 ~i seq. 
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98. For the moment, however, we should like to give our agreement in principle to 

the general principle of t'he complete demilitarization of the sea-bed and the ocean 

floor as contained in the draft treaty submittad· by.the Soviet Union a principle which 

corr~sponds to the spirit behind General Assembly resolution 2467 (XXIII). 

99. Neodloss to say, however, the most important and urgent task of this Committee' 

still remains the outstanding issue of nuclear disarmament measures, which can no 

longer be ~ostponed. Of those measures we have the long-standing que3tion of the 

comprehensive te.st ban and that of the cut-of{ of fissionable materials for weapon 

:!_:mr;:;o:::;e::::. .Ever since the signing of the Moscow partial test ban Treaty (Ei'WC/100/Rev .1) 

every Dassinc year has broug~added requests for and urgency about completing that 

- Treat;-y- by u..greeing on the prohibition of undergound testing. At eo.ch of its suc·cessive 

sessions the United Nations. General Assembly has unfailingly placed that question high 
. ' ' 

on its list of priorities and requested this Committee as a matter of urgency, to 

elaborate and agree upon a treaty banning underground nuclear testing. The same 

request has been reiterated in General Assembly resolution 2455 (XXIII)(j~~DC/237). 

100. · .. 'e arc indeed grateful in this respect to the Swedish delegation for its 

knowledgable insight into this field, which has stimulated discussions in this 

Committee in the past, as v1ell as for the step forward taken a~ this se~sion .by the.t 

delegation in presenting us with the draft working treaty provisions contained in 

document El'!DC/242. 
I 

101. ~ith regard to this question we have the benefit of various expert studies qn 

· the teclu1ical feasibility of seismic means of identification, such u.s the SIPRI report 

on the results of the expert studies on seismic,methods for monitorin~ undergroun~ 

explosions, a s~mary of which was presented to this Committee as a working paper last 

year in docUment-ENDC/230. The recant 'offer by the United States to conduct underground 

explosions for the experimental purposes of long-range seismic detection methods, 

reaffirmed by the United States delegation in a statement to this Corm11ittee on 

25 Harch 1969 (ENDC/PV .397, paras. 23-24) may yet prove to be a step' for'ward for 

reaea~ch in that direction. 

102~ There is no denying the fact tha~, despite continued research carried out by 

experts irr seismic technol6'gy, it has not so far been possible clearly to distinguish 

man-made U.."'ldergrci.und explosions from· underground natural phenomena below a given range 

of magnitude. This is f~~thor complicated by the different methods and scale of 
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measurements used in seismic means of verification. As we have bean re~indcd by the 

statement of the Swedish delegation on l April 1969 (ENDCiPV.399, p[tra. 27) it is also 

to be feared that modern technology will never make it possible, at least in the 

foreseeable future, to verify and identify all underground explosions. 

103. It he.c therefore become more apparent than ever before that tho international 
. . 

-community must intensify its efforts to find solutions to this anomaly of unbalanced 
' 

technolocical development in the military and peaceful areas by redoubling its efforts 

at research in the science of seismology. That is why the Ethiopian delegation would 

like to sus~ast that this Committee should request the Secretary-General of the United 

Nations to investigate the possibility of creating an intornationa~ research agency 
f ' • t 

with a universal membership using as a nucleus in so far as is possible existing 

semi-int<:rm~tional bodies such as 3IPRI. Such an agency' could also be attached to an 

already existing world-uide organization such as the Wor:ld Neteoroloc;ical Organization, 

which is doing work in this field. 

104. In that way we believe that the independent and co-ordinated r~search that could 

be carried out by such an agency·would greatly contribute to tho further advancement 

of seismological means of verification of underground explosions. It is also hoped 

that such an international a~cncy would serve as a verification agency for a treaty 

banning underground nu9lear explosions, just as the IAEA has been used for a similar 

purpose under the non-proliferation Treaty. Subject to the comments to be made by 

members of this Committee, the Ethiopian delegation is prepared to formalize its 

suggestion. 

105. Apart from these tcchnical~tios of verification of underground explosions, the 

question of banning underground nuclear tests has been the. subject of \ride discussion 

and has given rise to numerous proposal? from all corners of this Committee. Perh~ps 

the Secretariat would be good enough to compile all these proposals and susgestions 

in one document for us so that we will be able to see them all together and examine 

them in detail. 

106. Of the various proposals before us, in our opinion it 'would seem worth v1hile to 

examine seriously the United Kingdom proposal for 11a phased operation by starting with 
. . 

an agreed annual quota of underground test explosions11 (ENDC/232, pecra~ 6) and find a 

place for it in the Swedish working paper on treaty provisions. We support this 

phased approach in the hope that in the meantime further developments in the field of 

seismic detection and verification will be achieved and that a. pro:;_Jitious climate will 

be created for taking the calculated FOlitical risk that is always indispen9ablo in 

disarmament measures of such a nature. 
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No less important,a.l'J.d 'Urgent in tho field qf nuclear.disarmamcnt measures is 

the lon3-3tnnding'proposal for a cut-o~f of·fissionable ~aterials for weapons purposes. 

Five y0al'S have already passed since the nuclear Powers themselves put forward proposals 

to this Committee for·the reduction of th<? production of fissionable materials for 

weapons pur~oses. I am referring to the propos~ls in documents ~~DC/120 and ENDC/131, 
\ 

submitted by the United States and the Soviet Union respectively, in which both those 

·nuclear Po~ors and the United Kingdom pledged themselves to take unilateral action to 

reduce substo.ntially tb.G production of fissionable materials for weapons purposes. 

This Com:dittcc needs to be informed from time to time of the prc::.ctical· steps taken to 

fulfil this unilateral declaration while at the same time conti~uing its drive to 

arrive at:a formal agreement with adequate verification. 

108. The need to arrive at an agreement on the cut-off of fissionable materials for 

weapons purposes gains added importance now in view of the non-proiiferation Treaty, 

which imposes unlimited restrictions on non-nuclear signatory States on·cngaging in 

the production of nuclear weapons or any other.explosive device. Non-nuclec::tr-vJcanon • .1: , 
signatory States have accepted such restrictionp in the hope and belief that the 

' nuclear Po>"lers will eventually agree to stop product;Lon of fissionable materials. for 

weapons purposes and hence close the circle by stopping what is kno¥m as vertical 

prolifc1·ation. That is why unanimous support and importance are attached to article VI 

of the non-proliferation Treaty and why the Joint Memorandum of September 1965 described 

the Treaty as 11not an end in ·itself but only a means·to an end11 (EtmC/158*). 

109. As in'the case of all other measures of disarmament, the basic difficultips of 

an agroor,wnt on a cut-off seem to revolve ar01.md the question of verification. But 

here again V/e already have important suggestions that W.e should draw Upon the 

experience of.negotiations on thv safeguard clause·for the non-proliferation Treaty 

and should employ the same system of safeguards f.or the verification of a cut-off 

agreeme:n,t in so far as that is practicable. Vle welcome the favourable disposition 

of the United States delegation--:- (3.s.expressed in its statement of 8 April 1969 

(ENDC/PV.401., para. 8)~--.to accept verification similar to that specified in the 

non~proliferation Treaty. 
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110. In this respect it. is important to realize -- and' ·we affirm this belief once 

more -- that all peaceful riucl_ear establishrilents·; in. both the nuclcc;r-vJcapo;n a.11d the 

~on-nuclea~-rieapon_ States, should be universally _subje.ct -to I;~A safeguards. Only 

with such compliance will it be possible to work out verification measures for a 

cut-off agreement. 

:ill;' 
··'";,· 

Fina~.lly, .this Committee has before it two imp6rtant questions conc.::rning the 
' . 

:outlawing of the use of 1r1eapons of mass Q.estruction. One of those relates to nuclear. 

weapons and the other to chemical and bacte~iological weapons. On both of them we · . . .. ~ 
' ' ' ' , 

-a~ready have·a basis on which to work, namely, rosqlution 1653·(XVI), which declares 

. the use of nuclear and thermonuclear we?-pons t~ be contrary to.tho United Nations 
' . . .... 

·ChartGr and a crime against h~anity; :and the Geneva Protocol, which prohibits the· 

use of chemical and bac~·eriol~gical weapons for wp.r· purpo.ses· •. Hy delegation iistened . ' . 
very carefully to the statement'made today by the'Soviet representative regarding 

the prohibition of m:lclear'·weapons; we shail study it: and make comments on it later. 

For the .0oment; however, I should ).ike to pnss over these' highly ilT!portant qu~_stions 

because nc i;ntend to .make detailed comments on th0m later. 

112'. I should like to conclude. my statement by saying· a few VJords on the hiCtl:}ods of 
. . ' 

work of this Committee. It' s'~ems inevitable .that in order to arrive c..t ·.PIJCedy and ;. 

concrete results concc;ning any onG of .. the given meas.ures of disarmam;nt thi's 

dcimmitteG .will have to concentrate its· att.entioh· ~~ th~t measure. ':That .is why my 
' ' t • 

delegatio:q -welcomes the suggestion of an additional _formal meeting of. this Committee~-

I sh~uld·likG.to add that this _additional meeting should-be roserved_ontirely for 
• ' ·,.,_ • • " ' I 

one of' the measures on which the co-Chai:rmen might adv:ise· the Committee that the. 

possibility cxi~ts for a fruitful exchange of views lead~ng to a 9onc~ete result. 

We ~auld tho~ be in a .positiop .. to prepare ourselves and concen~rnte our at:tention 

on that_particular.iterq'o;n that particular day, while the nor'mal course of discussion 

would continue on tho other items.during the two regular meetings ench week. In that 
.. 4 • • • ~ ... • • 

way the Cornmi tt'ee.· might be in a position· to arrive, between now. and the General 
• L ... ' 

Assembly, at a conclusion on at. least one ofi th'e measures.-

,. 

I 0 
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The Conference decidod to issuo the following communique: 

; 1Thc Conference of the Eighteen-Nation Committee on Disarmament today 

hold its 402nd ~lehary meeting in tho Palais des Nations, Geneva, under.the 

chairmanship of Mr. C.O. Hollist, representative of Nigc:ria. 

nstatemcnts wore made by the representatives of Hcxico, tho Union of 

Soviet Socialist Republics and Ethiopia. 

fiThe next meeting of the Conference will be hold on Tuesday, 15 April 1969, 

at 10.30 a.m. 11 

The meeting rose at 12.35 p.m. 
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